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GET TO KNOW OUR NEIGHBORHOODS 

“ASHFORD PARK” 

 

Ashford Park neighborhood is located south of Westheimer and west 
of Dairy Ashford.  Both the western boundary and southern boundary 
are part of Braes Bayou.  We are in City Council District F represented 
by Dr. Steve Le.   

The Neighborhood was built in the early 1980’s and is made up of six 
sections.  The floor plans and architecture of the neighborhood 
resembles the Arts & Crafts or Mission Style.  The master suites are 
larger and the living areas are open style.  The exteriors have gable trim, 
colorful paint and other details that add to the charm of the 
neighborhood. 

   
Although the neighborhood is split in regards to HOA Board and 
Management Company, Ashford Park works well with all their 
neighbors.  Neighbors are friendly and wave to each other as we pass by 
walking or driving our cars.  We help out our neighbors when they are 
down on their luck.  We watch out for each other’s’ homes and 
security.   

Next Meeting 

Wednesday, April 10, 

6:30pm 

Eagle's Trace Retirement 

Community 

14703 Eagle Vista Dr. 

Houston, 77077  

Tell the gate guard you are there for 

the Super Neighborhood meeting. 

Parking is allowed in any spot 
marked "Visitor" or any spot that 

DOES NOT have a red "R." 

Sign in at the lobby & go 

upstairs to the AC Classroom 

SN17 Boundaries 



 
We come together when there is an issue that needs the police or city attention and make sure that those entities 
hear our voice on the subject matter.  Our Nextdoor group is very active and helps with this.  You can join us on 
Nextdoor if you haven’t already by going to this link.  https://nextdoor.com/invite/aenedkhnzncsusecrmdd 

Section 6 of Ashford Park has started a “Clean Up Our Streets” Day.  We’ve had three of these so far.  We are 
hoping to expand it to the other sections of the neighborhood as well.  Neighbors come out on a Saturday 
morning.  The HOA provides trash bags, vinyl/latex gloves and water.  Neighbors walk the streets looking for 
trash and collecting it to beautify the area.  Usually one or two of the residents offers to take the trash bags and 
discard them in their weekly trash pick-up. 

2018 was our first Neighborhood Night Out where we had a plethora of neighborhoods represented.  Our city 
council member and super neighborhood president were in attendance and spoke as well as mingled to get to 
know their constituents and to answer questions.  We had vendors and a voter registrar in attendance.  In 2019, 
we hope to combine efforts with all six parts of the neighborhood and have an even bigger event. 

If you are looking for a friendly neighborhood with neighborly interaction, look into homes for sale in Ashford 
Park.  We will welcome you with open arms. 

There are 567 homes in sections 1-5. The 2018-2019 HOA board members are Bruce Miebs, Linda Bordwell, 
Al Murdock, Sean Goodman and Marcia Johnson. Sections 1-5 are managed by Graham Management. Contact 
info is: grahammanagement@sbcglobal.net or 713-334-8000. 

There are 242 homes in section 6.  2018-2019 Board Members are Philip Uddin, Rhonda Kelley and Tina 
Johnson.  Section 6 is managed by RealManage. Contact info for RealManage is: SEC6ASHF@CiraMail.com or 
866-473-2573.   ~Rhonda Kelley 

 

 

 

SPEAKERS: 

April 10, 2019, 6:30pm 

Councilmember District F, Dr. Steve Le  

& 

Metro’s Margaret Dunlap will present a 15-minute PowerPoint 
unveiling Metro’s plan for the future 


